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Bottesford’s Schools Through The Ages

If you were a child in 1698 you would have gone to school in what is now the vestry in St Mary’s Church. The blocked
up external door can still be seen outside in the north wall of the chancel. It later moved to where the graves of Lady
Adeliza and the Rev. J Norman are now situated near the path to the north of the churchyard. In 1854 a new National
School was built on land donated by the Duke of Rutland (now the library, youth club and parish room).
In 1863 there were 39 boys and 10 girls, rising to 60 boys and 16 girls in 1664. The increase was mainly due to the
closure of Dr Gordon’s Academy at the Ferns, Bottesford. At this time private education was available at many of the
large houses. In 1878 the school was extended and, later, there were additional rooms provided in the area alongside
Daybell’s Farm with access from the path leading to the sports field. In 1958 the older pupils moved to a new secondary school in Barkestone Lane; this became the High School for 10 to 14 year olds. The primary school stayed on the
old site until the danger from traffic through the village caused parents to exert pressure for a new school. To get things
done they resorted to trapping the then Labour Housing Minister who was in the village opening a house. They kept him
there until he promised a new school! This was built in 1977 at the end of Silverwood Road. With our expanding parish
both schools continue to thrive.
Thanks to Mike Saunders for this article

Primary School News - Active Pupils get top marks
Bottesford Primary School has just been granted the ‘Active Mark’ award by Sport England. All the staff and children
took part in the project that was co-ordinated by teacher Caroline Stevenson.
The school had to show its commitment to providing a wide range of sporting and physical activities, including in-school
provision for P.E. and dance, cycling and road safety and encouraging walking to school. Playtime games and afterschool sporting activities were observed and all had to be inclusive and competitive.
This ‘Active Mark’ award is good news in view of the growing concern over the amount of physical activity children undertake today. The school has recently achieved the Healthy School Award too. This shows the commitment the school
has to the wellbeing of the children, and all concerned can be very pleased with themselves.
……..and on song too!
The Primary School Choir was asked to record a track on a CD by up and coming composer of children’s songs John Guy
Storer. Their chosen song was called ‘Lullaby’. The CD and book will be on sale in September at the school.
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Julia’s success at the Community Centre
Do the thoughts of algebra and fractions daunt you?
Is Shakespeare beyond your comprehension? Take a
leaf out of Julia Cox’s book and conquer those barriers.
She was struggling to help her children with their
homework and wanted to do something about it so
she enrolled at the Community Centre to take Maths
and English. She said “having the courage to walk
through the door was very daunting but I needn’t
have worried. The staff were so helpful”. It wasn’t all
plain sailing. “I’d always had a Gremlin on my shoulder with maths and, half way through, circumstances
conspired to make me give up”. English was different.
“I never wanted the sessions to finish and I dreaded
the end of term!” The result - a Grade A pass last
summer - and a passion for Shakespeare.
Julia has now enrolled again for maths and is pleased
with her progress. “My advice is persevere”. “As well as qualifications, most importantly, I’ve gained confidence. The centre staff treat you as an individual. They
are constantly supportive. I conquered the maths barrier and my embarrassment.
I walked through the doors with little self esteem and I’ve walked out as an
achiever”.
Contact the Community Centre on 844199, for details of day and evening classes.

Carrots, Cakes or Crayoning
Once again all of us, young and old, have a chance to show off our talents in the
coming Gardens Association Show. There are classes to attract the keen gardener, the talented cook and young Picassos. The show is on 11th September in
the V C Hall and schedules are available from Jean’s Bakery, the Post Office, and
the Gardens Association shop on Grantham Road (junction with Station Rd). The
shop is also open Wednesday evenings from 6.30 - 7.30pm and Sunday mornings
10.15 – 11.30am.
Contact H Derry (Secretary) for details on 01400 282263

Male Voice Choir for the Vale

The Red
Lion
Jim and Linda say
Why not enjoy the warm
environment
Wholesome home cooked
food available
Monday -Saturday: 12noon –8.30pm
Sunday: 12noon-3pm
Sunday evening quiz – a mixture of
general knowledge and music:
8.45pm – 10.30pm
Large parking area and grassed
children’s play area .
Meetings and party bookings
catered for
5 Grantham Road, Bottesford

Nottingham NG13 0DF

01949 842218

Are there any men in the Bottesford area who would be interested in starting up a
Male Voice Choir? Two meetings are being held in St Mary’s Church for those who
feel (or know) that they have a singing voice and would like to find out more.
The first meeting will be at 7.30pm on Monday 13th September, the second at
7.30pm on 20th September. From these meetings the organisers can then establish whether there is enough interest locally to continue with this new venture.
For further information call Dermot Daly on 842491

Are you happy with library opening hours?
Leicestershire County Council wants to know when people want their libraries to
be open. You can have your say by completing the questionnaire distributed to
every household as part of ‘Leicestershire Matters’ in July and returning it to Bottesford library by 30th September or complete the form electronically at
www.leics.gov.uk/libraries.

News for junior readers
If you are under 18 and can’t find the book you want on the library shelves, why
not place a book request, for free, online at www.leics.gov.uk, using your library
card and PIN, (if you haven’t got a PIN ask at the library) or fill in a request form
at the library?
If you are under 11 there will no longer be overdue charges if your books are
returned late. Please respect other library users and try to return them as close as
possible to the date stamped.

Charles’s Farewell

Jenny’s Gym Bottesford
The Rector of St Mary’s, Bottesford, is to
leave the village in September for pastures new.
“It is never easy deciding to leave a parish
because, unlike when you leave a standard job, it means breaking bonds of
friendship with so many people both inside and outside the congregation. Our
time in the Vale has been very enjoyable.
I am most pleased about helping to recreate the Youth Club, which is such an asset
to the village and, also, my work in the
schools of the Vale.
I have been invited to become Team Vicar
of Woldingham in Surrey, and Education
Officer in the Catterham Team Ministry. I
have been involved with the work of Education for the whole of my ministry which
made this post very attractive to me. My
children both live in south London and it
will be good to live closer to them – especially as we are also about to become
grandparents for the first time.

Limited New Membership
Available
£2 off introductory session upon
presentation of this advert

01949 844807

BUILD WITH PRIDE

QUALITY BUILDING WORK

NICK PRIDE

ALL ASPECTS OF BUILDING WORK
NEW HOMES, EXTENSIONS, ETC
FREE ESTIMATES AND QUOTATIONS
Tel: Whatton (01949) 850588
Mobile 07939 057737

It is with a mixture of sadness and excitement that we move on to a new challenge. I have enjoyed all my five parishes
in which I have been placed and look forward to serving in my sixth and last parish
before retirement.”
Charles Bradshaw

A lovely, light lunch.

Footnote: On leaving the service after the
announcement of his leaving , a member
of the congregation remarked that they
had hoped Charles would bury them. The
reply? “Well, I can if you like. I am here
until September!”

The Methodist School Room - at the back of their Chapel in Devon Lane – has
been the venue for delicious light lunches since the beginning of June.
Held on the 1st, 3rd and 5th Wednesdays of each month between 12 noon and
1.30 pm, these pleasant lunchtime occasions are open to everyone, just call in.
The “Lite Bite” consists of a bowl of Soup with a roll, which is followed by a
homemade pudding – accompanied by tea, coffee or soft drinks.
At only £1.50 – with any profits going to the Methodist Chapel - it is no wonder
that these lunches are already proving popular.
Contact Irene Pacey on 843138 for more information.

Bottesford Baptist Church
Every Friday members of the Bottesford Baptist Church – next to the Co-op hold a coffee morning called 'Pop-Ins'. Everyone is very welcome so why not
call in for coffee and a chat any time between 9.30am - 11.00am.
Harvest at Bottesford Baptist Church is on October 3rd at 11.00am and is called
'Beyond the Veil'. This will be an interactive, multimedia service led by the
children and young people of BBC.

STATHERN GARAGE
We now service and repair
Vehicle Air Conditioning
Re-gas, Service
Leak Test & Clean
Prices from just
£45.00 + VAT!!
NEW WE NOW DO
4 WHEEL ALIGNMENT
For prompt and personal
attention, call in or ‘phone

(01949) 860205

Nellie – A Century of Memories
100 years old! What an achievement, and never
frightened of hard work. That’s Nellie Walder.
Born in London in 1904, she had three sisters:
Violet, Adelaide and Emily. Sadly, their mother
died when Nellie was 5 years old. Like many,
schooling finished for Nellie at 14 and work began
in service as an underhousemaid. Nellie remembers 6am starts with Florrie the kitchenmaid. With
a twinkle in her eye she confessed that if they
were a bit late they would turn the clocks back!

Ian Brookes
BELVOIR CARPETS
Bottesford

Supplier and Fitter of all flooring

Telephone 01949 842770
Mobile 07976 433096

Later on in her working life she took a job looking
after a house and 5 children of Brighton’s Chief
Medical Officer. At first reluctant, Nellie confessed it was one of her best moves and
the children still keep in touch. With the onset of war, Nellie was interviewed by
Lady Dorothy MacMillan (wife of Harold) and recruited to work in a market garden.
This she thoroughly enjoyed but had to return to service at the end of war. This,
however, had its reward and, on the bus to work, she caught the eye of a young
gentleman, William, whom she later married in 1947. They worked together, Nellie
in service and William as chauffeur.
During her working life Nellie had become great friends with the mother of Margaret
Metcalf who lives in Bottesford. Knowing the area it seemed natural that they
should retire here and moved in 1986. Sadly, William died in 1992, but Nellie’s love
of whist and local clubs gained her many friends. Working way past retirement,
Nellie’s recipe for a long and happy life is working hard!

The new Mayor of Melton
Our congratulations to David Wright – chair of the Bottesford Parish Council – who
has been appointed as Mayor of Melton. David has served on our Parish Council for
the last 5 years, and on the Borough Council for 4½ years. David’s wife Maureen is
his lady Mayoress.
David has selected 3 local charities to be the beneficiaries of The Mayor of Melton’s
Appeal for 2004/5 and he hopes this will raise at least £20,000 for these good
causes:
Dove Cottage, Stathern, Melton Mowbray Mencap and Gateway and the
Melton and District branch of The Friends of Rainbows – which helps children with
progressive diseases who may not reach adulthood.
There is a Civic Service to celebrate his new role at St Mary’s Church, Bottesford, on
Sunday 12th September at 11am.

Letter from Belarus
Twelve children from Belarus, along with 2 Teachers, have just finished their annual
visit and have left England with heavy hearts.
“Our day started at school until lunchtime and in the afternoons we did a variety of
things, swimming, bowling, visits to the Methodist holiday club along with various
museums and gardens. We also went sailing with the Hoveringham Sailing Club
and enjoyed our annual visit to Rectory Court for games and tea. Another highlight
was a Red Arrows fly-past. We visited a local dentist and optician for our annual
check-up!
One thing that will stay in our minds was a birthday party full of good old fashioned
fun. With a swimming pool, hose pipes, bouncy castle and trampoline everyone
was wet through! The sound of laughter will stay with us for a long time.
We gave a concert in the village hall to say thank you to those who made our visit
so memorable and surprised them with all the English that we had learnt!”

SPOTLIGHT ON...
The Village Voice team
This edition
starts the third
year of Village
Voice and the
picture, left,
shows some of
the people who
are involved in
its production.
Planning the
first issue
started in January 2002 and
the current group would like to thank all those people who have helped us along
the way - and continue to help us - especially our advertisers and those who distribute the 1800 copies that we publish.
Village Voice starts with an editorial planning meeting two months before the publication date. We discuss what is going on in the village, decide what will be newsworthy, and our ‘correspondents’ suggest ideas and photo opportunities. Afterwards the whole team goes away to interview, research and write the stories.
We meet a month later, with the editors presenting a draft copy of the next issue
to the group. After proof reading, the layout experts produce an attractive publication and, after a final proof read, Village Voice goes to a Bottesford printer. Our
distribution manager and her team sort the newsletters into ‘rounds’ and distributors deliver them to every house in the parish. Finally Norman Robinson puts it
onto the ‘Bottesford Today’ web site.
We are always keen for people to get in touch with ideas for stories and you can
do that by posting an item in the box in the library or to A. Ablewhite at 12 The
Paddocks. Or contact either the editors (details on the back page) or one of the
‘correspondents’ shown below.
The production team is very proud of Village Voice and put in a lot of hard work to
make it an interesting and lively publication. If you would like to join us, then get
in touch with either Dilys or Susan.

Cartoon Finds New Home
The cartoon in an earlier Village
Voice about lorries through the
village featured Jean’s Bakery.
Shown here is Jean being
presented with the cartoon by
(committee member) Diana Taffs.
Out-of-hours medical advice:
(Information omitted from our
previous issue)
Ring NHS direct on 0845 4647 or your GP surgery.

William Pacey & Sons Ltd
16 Castleview Road
Easthorpe, Bottesford, Nottingham
NG13 0DX
LONG ESTABLISHED COMPANY
TEL: 01949 842313
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
NEW HOMES
CENTRAL HEATING
EXTENSIONS
BATHROOMS
ALTERATIONS
KITCHENS

PRIVATE TUITION

By experienced teacher and examiner

ENGLISH LITERATURE AND LANGUAGE

KS3, G.C.S.E & ‘A’ LEVEL
ENGLISH, MATHS & SCIENCE
KS1 & KS2

J.A.WILLIAMS B.A.,P.G.C.E.

01949 839413

A.M.J. Hallam
Interior Decorating
Home: 01949 839266

September
3rd

Fri

What’s On …

'Brains of Belvoir' Quiz Night. 7.15pm. VC Hall.

5th Sun

Vale of Belvoir Ramblers 10.00am Bingham/Scarrington 6 miles
Leader Peter 01476 576159. Start Bingham Market Place

8th Wed

Mothers Union - speaker Rev. Geraldine Pond. Contact 843217

9th Thurs

Bottesford History Society AGM plus 'Bottesford for Beginners'
Speaker: Peter Topps. 7.30pm Fuller Room

10/ 11th
Fri /Sat

Paint the town red arts festival 2004, Melton. The Festival brochure is
available by ringing 01664 502377 or www.paintthetownred.org.uk.

11th Sat

Bottesford & District Garden Association Annual Show. VC Hall

12th Sun

11.00am – The Mayor's Civic Service at St Mary’s Church Bottesford
Preacher Bishop Colin Scott.

14th Tues

2.00pm VC Hall. University of the 3rd Age –“U3A” Speaker Brian Harvey, ‘Dogs for the Disabled’.

16th Thu

Afternoon Tea Dance. 2-4pm VC Hall. £2, including tea and biscuits.
Contact Ann Gibbons 843950

16th Thu

Vale of Belvoir Theatre Group planning meeting 7.30pm Bull Inn
Bottesford. S Meech 843402 Give your ideas for trips

17th Fri

Jazz at St Mary’s Church.

19th Sun

10.30am St Mary’s, Bottesford. “Charles’s Farewell Communion”.

21st Tues

Womens Institute: Blue Badge Guides, speaker Mrs Margaret Harrison. Call 842043 for information

25th Sat

2-4pm Forget-me-Not Autumn Fayre.

25th Sat

Barn Dance. 7.30pm. VC Hall. Run by
Bottesford & District Conservative Association

2.30

In aid of the Skate Park.

VC Hall

October
3rd Sun

11.00am Harvest Festival at Bottesford Baptist Church ‘Beyond the
Veil’. An interactive multimedia service led by the young of BBC.

3rd Sun

Belvoir High School Fun Day (pm) for young people aged 8-19.

5thTues
9th – 16th
Sat-Sat
12th

WI Group meeting. Contact 842043
Family Learning Week at Bottesford Library. Fun and free family
activities Saturday 9th October from 2.00-4.00pm

Tues U3A - 10th Anniversary Lunch followed by ‘Reasons for Magic’
Terry Reason. Contact 842605 or 843519

14th Thurs Bottesford History Society. "Did Shakespeare live in the Vale"
Speaker: Brian Howes. 7.30pm Fuller Room
21st Thurs Afternoon Tea Dance. 2-4pm VC Hall. £2, including tea and biscuits.
Contact Ann Gibbons 843950
24th

Sun Vale of Belvoir Ramblers 10.30am Barrowby/Allington 8.5 miles.

31stSun

Leader Bernard 01476 567929 Start at Barrowby Church.
For more details contact Eileen 01949 875769

Autumn Craft Fayre. Opens 1.00pm. VC Hall. Run by VC Hall
Committee. Contact Mrs Robinson on 844289 to take part

Parish Council
Notes
Where should our bus shelters go?

Letters

The Parish Council has agreed that the
building of bus shelters in the parish is
one of its top priorities. The question is
where, and how much will they cost?

Rosie May Memorial Fund

A member of Leicestershire County
Council’s Highways team went with
Councillors to look at a number of proposed sites in July. He commented on
them from a regulatory point of view
taking into account things like width of
pavement, location in relation to houses
etc. The Council will now consider his
comments along with costings from
manufacturers, and draw up a proposal
which will be presented to the village at
a public meeting sometime later this
year. The date of the meeting will be
published in Village Voice as well as on
posters around the village.
Parish Council News 12th July
Bottesford has 3 police officers – one
reported to be “on light duties”
The police are hoping to arrange a
meeting with parents to discuss crime
prevention, drug awareness and
drug/alcohol misuse. They will also be
targeting people who drive too fast in
the parish.
A ' HOT SPOT LITTER PICK ' will be held
in Bottesford in late September. Watch
out for further details on Village Notice
Boards.

The kindness and compassion we
have received from the community
since the devastating death of Rosie
May has been overwhelming and we
wish to take this opportunity to thank
everyone who has been involved with
fundraising and supporting us during
this terrible time. Special thanks to
The Nickie Slater School of Dance for
dedicating their show to Rosie May
and raising £1000. The CD sales are
going well – 2,400 so far. Thanks to
all those involved.
The fund is open for 18 months with
a final event in May 2005 – the Rosie
May Ball. We will need a marquee
and a site in the village – if anyone
can help please let us know.
The trustees of the fund have currently put forward a proposal for a
bandstand in memory of Rosie May to
be situated on the Jubilee Green.
This will be discussed at the next Parish Council meeting. The idea was
suggested by a local person and has
been well received. The bandstand
would be available to all groups in the
community and give the Jubilee
Green a focal point. The proposal is
detailed on the website
www.rosie-may.com
and we welcome any comments and,
indeed, other ideas.

Parish Council minutes for June were not
available in the library. At the time of
writing

Graham and Mary Storrie.

Winning allotments in 2004
The annual judging of allotments took
place recently and first place awards
were given to –
Large allotment –
Mr Pacey of Pinfold Close
Small allotment –
Mr Pearson of Wyggeston Road

Please contact Village Voice with all
your forthcoming events.
(If you don’t tell us, we can’t tell
them!) For November and December
events please e-mail
d.taffs@btinternet.com by September
25th or use the contact details on the
back page.

No excuses -clean up after your dog

Broadband Latest

The Parish Council has worked hard to
have numerous dog litter bins located
throughout the village so that you don’t
have to take your dog’s mess home with
you.
From July you can get free poop scoops
from the library – so no excuses.

By the time you read this we should
all be enjoying faster Internet access.
If you find you are unable to receive
ADSL contact VBBC by emailing
Dave_slater@yahoo.com and we will
try and help.

Free Notice Board:

SOAL GLASS & WINDOWS
Quality PVCU Doors,
Windows & Conservatories
All your Glass and Glazing requirements
Sealed Unit Manufacturer
Plate Glass Specialist

3 Church Street , off Market Place
Bingham
Tel 01949 831037
OR 07887 655453 Emergency number

Sports News
Bowls Club Gala Day 31st July
The sun shone once again for the second gala
day at the bowls club in Bottesford. Teams from
Bingham, Grantham, Long Bennington and surrounding villages enjoyed an exciting day at the
club. 60 players were involved in teams of 3
and each team played at least four 50 minute
matches. The event was organised by Mick and
Julie Emmerson. The team of Mark Turner, Martin Pulling and Chris Dexter won first prize - a
trophy and £150. The runners-up were Les
Hampshire, Peter Bradley and Mick Dring.
(Contact: Pauline Palmer 842212)
Football club news
The Senior season starts end of August and the juniors start early September.
This year we are running 6 junior teams, under 8s under 9s under 10s under 11s
under 12s and under 14s as well as the senior teams - under 16s, senior reserves,
senior first team and veterans (40+).
Contact Sean Austin 844006 Head of Juniors or Danny Gribby 843858 Head of
Seniors for anyone who wants to play or get involved with the club.
County cricket match played at Bottesford
On Friday 30th July Leicestershire under 15s played Lincolnshire under 15s. Mr
Jackson organised a raffle with prizes donated by local businesses. The result being a win for Leicestershire! Richard Copley of Bottesford is in the Leicestershire
Under-15 squad.
The Skate Park
The organisers of the Skate Park are holding 2 fundraising
events in September and are hoping our community will
support them in their ventures so this new facility will soon
be open for the young people in our parish.
The Robin Hood Marathon on 12th September will have 2
Skate Park representatives amongst its runners – Mark and
Sally Jones. If anyone is interested in helping with their
sponsorship please contact Jackie or Russ.
Friday 17th September will see the East Midlands Jazz
Youth Orchestra visit St Mary’s Church - this is a great opportunity to see a vibrant Jazz Band on your doorstep and
they anticipate a great night! Tickets available from Jeans
Bakery, Jackie Goode on 843062 or Russ Symonds on
842096.
Junior badminton taster sessions
Come along to a taster session at the
Village Voice
sports hall at Belvoir High School, and
Contact information
bring a friend. The taster for 13 – 16 year
olds is on Monday 6th September 7.30 –
Editorial: Dilys Shepherd on 843505 or
Susan Meech on 843402
9pm and for 8-12 year olds is on Saturday
Advertising: Anne Ablewhite on 842259
11th September 11am – 12.30pm. To book
a place, ring Mike Bennett on 843041.
Deadline for November Issue: Sat 25th September
E mail: villagevoice@bottesford.org.uk
Or: 12 The Paddocks, Bottesford
Whilst every care is taken in the printing of notices and advertisements, the committee accepts no responsibility for any
inaccuracies which may arise or consequences from them.
Views expressed in the Village Voice do not necessarily reflect
those of the committee.

Bottesford juniors in county
trials for Lincolnshire
Emily Palul and Luke Bennett were invited
to a county trial for badminton at Lincoln
University on July 2nd. As we go to print
we await the outcome of their trial for the
Lincolnshire squad.

